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Opéra National de Lyon 

"A Neo-Classical Opera House"

If there is one opera house that bears witness to the theatrical past of its

town, then it is the Opéra Nouvel. This opera house was built between

1756 and 1832 to cater to the growing popularity of opera in Lyon at the

end of the 18th Century. Following a competition set up by the Council of

Lyons, the Opera House was renovated by the architect Jean Nouvel who

retained its original structure and the four outer facades whilst giving it a

modern facelift. It now accommodates a corps de ballet, an orchestra as

well as many rehearsal rooms, storage areas for costumes and props.

Apart from opera performances, audiences will definitely enjoy the

impressive line-up pf dance shows, cultural events and concerts featured

every year.

 +33 4 6985 5454  www.opera-lyon.com  contact@opera-lyon.com  1 Place de la Comédie, Lyon

 by Sebleouf   

Le Marché Gare 

"Concerts Venue Showcasing Talents"

Le Marché Gare is a concert venue which often hosts regional musicians

and truly aims to support local bands, although well-known groups on tour

perform there as well. A relatively small room for spectators brings

performers closer to the audience, creating a dialogue through music.

Housed in what used to be the administrative hub of the one-time

wholesale market, the venue is unique, infusing new life into this largely

industrial neighborhood. Concerts often begin at 7:30 p.m.

 +33 4 7240 9713  www.marchegare.fr/  info@marchegare.fr  34 rue Casimir Périer, Lyon

 by Nouill   

Le Transbordeur 

"Concerts, Plays, Events Venue"

Before it was filled with music, the "Transbo" as it's popularly known, was

filled with steam-powered machinery as a factory of Villeurbanne. Today,

the venue presents a densely-packed schedule of concerts and is a

highlight of Lyon's entertainment and nightlife scene. One of the Lyon

metropolitan region's largest venues, Le Transbordeur hosts a wide range

of concerts from rock, pop, hip-hop, EDM, and everything in between.

Both nationally famous and internationally renowned stars have graced

the stage here, a reflection of the venue's eclectic line up. Besides

concerts, the venue also hosts workshops, galas, parties, cultural events,

artists residencies and more. Be sure to check out the schedule at Le

Transbordeur to experience Lyon's vibrant music scene firsthand.

 +33 4 7893 0833  www.transbordeur.fr/  infos@transbordeur.fr  3 Boulevard de Stalingrad,

Villeurbanne
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 by Jean-Marc Brivet   

La Halle Tony Garnier 

"A Contemporary Monument"

Halle Tony Garnier was built between 1909 and 1914 as an outline for a

larger city. It was inaugurated for the 1914 Universal Exhibition as a

project for an "industrial city". In modern times, this hall has been used for

concerts and exhibitions. Up until 1974 it belonged to a slaughterhouse

and in 1975 was classified as a historical monument. It was also used

temporarily as an arsenal during the first World War. The architect Tony

Garnier was inspired by 19th-century glass and steel architecture, and

imagined a pure concrete structure covered by a huge steel frame and a

glass roof to let light inside. He was more of a theorist than an architect as

his buildings included all the functions of a slaughterhouse. But today, the

space is used for hosting various musical concerts, theatrical

performances and even business events.

 +33 4 7276 8585  www.halle-tony-

garnier.com/

 info@htg.fr  20 Place Charles et

Christophe Mérieux, Lyon

 by Alorange   

Ninkasi Kao 

"Cultural Project"

This microbrewery goes beyond an excellent selection of beers with its full

season of musical performances. Ninkasi Kao caters to the entertainment

needs of everyone as it houses a restaurant, cafe, conference halls and a

lot more. Visit their website for information about the brews and the

events to come.

 +33 4 7276 1878 (Reservations)  www.ninkasi.fr/lieux/ninkasi-

gerland/

 267 rue Marcel Merieux, Lyon
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